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Background – Text 1

This text explores the process of “how people move from the couch to recognizing an injustice 

to doing something about it.” Cohen identifies two moments in this process. The first is the 

moment of righteous indignation when a person’s understanding of justice is confronted by 

an immoral situation. The second moment is when a person decides to take action in order 

to respond to the injustice they have noticed.

Text 1 - Rabbi Dr. Aryeh Cohen, “Here I Am! A Political 
Theory of Action”

Contemporary American professor of Rabbinic Literature at the Ziegler School of Rabbinic 

Studies

. . . My interest is in articulating a theory, or a narrative, of how people move from 

the couch to recognizing an injustice to doing something about it. There are two 

distinct moments. The first I’ll call the moment of Righteous Indignation. There is 

a great word for this in the Rabbinic tradition: taromet. The word taromet shares a 

root with the word for thunder: ra’am. Taromet is the reaction which is sanctioned by 

a court when a person has been harmed in a way that is not legally actionable, and 

yet she has been morally wronged. Taromet or righteous rage does not carry with 

it any legal remedy, aside from communal vindication in one’s outrage. In a culture 

in which there is a shared morality, this is not an insignificant matter, and might 

even lead to the offending party making restitution in some manner. However, that 

restitution is not enforceable by a court. Therefore: righteous indignation.

The contemporary occurrence of taromet is the moment when you recognize 

that your understanding of justice has run up against an immoral situation. When 

workers are legally paid a salary so low that they cannot afford to feed and shelter 

themselves. When workers are treated in such a way as to impact their dignity. 

When straight people can marry but gay folks cannot. When undocumented 

immigrants and their children are exploited for their work but are disenfranchised 

politically, and ultimately criminalized. In whatever issue, taromet, righteous 

indignation, occurs when you are forced to compare your understanding of justice 
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with the reality of a situation, and you find that the reality does not stand up to 

scrutiny. You are then moved to indignation or even rage. Legitimately.

At that moment you are faced with the next question. What am I willing to do about 

this? The answer to this question can be anything from “nothing” through clicking 

on an email to joining a demonstration, to voting, to participating in an act of civil 

disobedience. Deciding to take that action is the “Here I am” moment. “Here I am!” 

is Moses’ answer to God’s call from the burning bush. The Biblical Hebrew hineni 

is a contraction of two words. The first, hineh, is a word that signals presence or 

presentation. (Often it is used to signal a scene change in Biblical narrative.) The 

second is ani, or I, me. The French Jewish philosopher Emmanuel Levinas, has 

suggested that the statement hineni signals an opening of oneself to the Other. 

“Here I am to respond to your suffering.” The hineni or “here I am” moment is the 

moment at which you realize that the jarring dissonance between the reality of an 

injustice and the demands of justice comprise an obligation for you to act. The 

hineni moment is the move from “wow, this sucks, somebody should do something” 

to “I am one of the people who have to do something.”

. . .

Cohen, A. “Here I Am! A Political Theory of Action.” Originally published in Ask BIG 

Questions [blog], 2 April 2014.
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Activity 1
Issue Brainstorming and Reflection

Introduction

As Cohen described, there is a range of different issues that can lead people to experience 

taromet (righteous indignation) and resolve to take action. This activity invites participants to 

identify which issues elicit the greatest righteous indignation from them and which they are 

most passionate about. 

Activity 2
Social Justice Terms Chalk-Talk

Introduction

There are many ways to respond to need and suffering in the world, and similarly, there are 

multiple terms that are used in both Jewish tradition and general society to describe this 

work. This activity will expose participants to the range of terms that are used and offer 

definitions for those terms. Through reflection on the terms and definitions, participants will 

dig into the range of responses to need and suffering and begin to differentiate among them.

Chesed / חסד - loving-kindness

Tzedek / צדק - justice

Tzedakah / צדקה - philanthropy

Tikkun Olam / תיקון עולם - repairing the world

Kevod HaBriyot / כבוד הבריות - human dignity
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Social Justice - the equal and fair distribution of resources and opportunities, in which 

outside factors that categorize people are irrelevant. In Hebrew “social justice” translates to 

“tzedek chevrati.”

Social Action - individual or group behavior that involves interaction with other individuals or 

groups, especially organized action toward social reform

Community Service - work that is done without pay to help people in a community

Community Organizing - the coordination of cooperative efforts and campaigning carried 

out by local residents to promote the interests of their community; usually coordinated by a 

leader or group of leaders trained in organizing tactics and techniques

Activism - the doctrine or practice of vigorous action or involvement as a means of achieving 

political or other goals

Charity - generous actions or donations of goods and/or money to aid those in need

Human Rights - fundamental rights, especially those believed to belong to an individual and 

in whose exercise a government should not interfere
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Background - Text 2

This video distinguishes among chesed, tzedakah, and tzedek, three Jewish practices that all 

involve helping people in need and “changing the world for good.” The video gives examples 

of each of these practices.

Text 2
VIDEO: Rabbi Danya Ruttenberg, Chesed, Tzedakah, 
and Tzedek: What’s the Difference?

(b. 1975) American rabbi, editor, and author and rabbi-in-residence at Avodah: Sparking 

Jewish Leaders, Igniting Social Change

Available online at bimbam.com. Viewed 28 August 2018.

https://www.bimbam.com/chesed/?ct=t(20180311BimBam)&mc_cid=d5a72eb3d0&mc_eid=5bf9224994
https://www.bimbam.com/chesed/?ct=t(20180311BimBam)&mc_cid=d5a72eb3d0&mc_eid=5bf9224994
https://www.bimbam.com/chesed/?ct=t(20180311BimBam)&mc_cid=d5a72eb3d0&mc_eid=5bf9224994
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Activity 3
Case Study

Introduction

Now that participants have been introduced to three different ways of responding to need—

chesed, tzedakah, and tzedek—they have an opportunity to apply these responses to real 

issues. This activity will help participants clarify the differences among these approaches and 

also dig deeper into some real social justice issues. 

Situation

You’ve been employed for more than a year and, overall, you’re happy with your job, your 

coworkers, and the office environment. Lately, you’ve been staying late a lot, as you’re in 

the middle of a massive project, and the deadline is approaching quickly. You find yourself 

in the office late several nights a week. As it happens, you have come to know the cleaning 

woman, who is there after-hours. Usually, you smile and say hello (she’s an immigrant and 

doesn’t speak your language), but don’t think much about her or her life. After a few weeks 

of these encounters, however, you notice that she wears the same t-shirt under her uniform 

every day. As the winter turns blustery, you find yourself thinking about the cleaning lady 

while you wait for your bus in the cold. You’re pretty sure that her t-shirt couldn’t possibly 

be warm enough. On a particular Tuesday you walk down the corridor to the restroom and 

notice the cleaning woman pulling a half-eaten sandwich out of the garbage. The next day 

you speak to the janitorial supervisor and discover that several members of the cleaning staff 

aren’t making ends meet.

Created by and reprinted with permission from Makom, the Israel Education Lab of the 

Jewish Agency for Israel. Available online at Tzedek, Tzedakah, Chessed. Viewed on June 

2018.

http://makomisrael.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Pages_from_TEN_part_1_web-28.pdf
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Background - Text 3

In this text, Rambam provides a framework for distinguishing between chesed and tzedakah.

Text 3 - Rabbi Moshe ben Maimon (Rambam), Guide to 
the Perplexed 3.53

(1135-1204) Philosopher and law codifier in Spain and Egypt. Also known as Maimonides.

In our Commentary on the Sayings of the Fathers (chap. 5:7) we have explained the 

expression hesed as denoting an excess [in some moral quality]. It is especially 

used of extraordinary kindness. Loving-kindness is practised in two ways: first, we 

show kindness to those who have no claim whatever upon us; secondly, we are kind 

to those to whom it is due, in a greater measure than is due to them. In the inspired 

writings the term hesed occurs mostly in the sense of showing kindness to those 

who have no claim to it whatever. For this reason the term hesed is employed to 

express the good bestowed upon us by God: 

. . . The term zedakah is derived from zedek, “righteousness”; it denotes the act of 

giving every one his due, and of showing kindness to every being according as it 

deserves.

Translation from Friedlander, 1903.

Background – Text 4

This text compares chesed to tzedekah and finds chesed to be superior in three respects.
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Text 4 - Babylonian Talmud, Tractate Sukkah 49b

Compilation of teachings of 3rd-6th century scholars in Babylonia (Amora’im); final redaction 

in the 6th-7th centuries

Our Sages taught: Acts of chesed are superior to tzedakah in three respects: 

Tzedakah [can be performed only] with one’s money, [while] acts of chesed [can 

be performed both] with one’s person and one’s money. 

Tzedakah [is given] to the poor, [while] acts of chesed [can be performed both] 

for the poor and for the rich. 

Tzedakah [is given] to the living, [while] acts of chesed [can be performed both] 

for the living and for the dead.

ף מט ַעּמּוד ב ֶכת ֻסּכָה ּדַ ְבִלי, ַמּסֶ ְלמּוד ּבַ ּתַ
ין  ִמילוּת ֲחָסִדים ּבֵ ָממֹונֹו ּגְ ָדָקה ְצָדָקה ּבְ ִמילוּת ֲחָסִדים יֹוֵתר ִמן ַהּצְ דֹוָלה ּגְ ָבִרים ּגְ ה ּדְ לֹׁשָ ׁשְ ַנן ּבִ נּו ַרּבָ ּתָ

ִמילוּת  יִרים ְצָדָקה ַלַחִיּים ּגְ ין ָלֲעׁשִ ים ּבֵ ין ָלֲעִנּיִ ִמילוּת ֲחָסִדים ּבֵ ים ּגְ ָממֹונֹו ְצָדָקה ָלֲעִנּיִ ין ּבְ גּופֹו ּבֵ ּבְ
ִתים. ין ַלּמֵ ים ּבֵ ין ַלַחּיִ ֲחָסִדים ּבֵ

Background – Text 5

This text emphasizes the importance of addressing the root causes of poverty as a way of 

preventing more acute suffering.

Text 5 - Rabbi Shlomo Yitzchaki (Rashi) on Vayikra 
(Leviticus) 25:35

(1040-1105) Commentator on the Torah and Talmud in France.

Vayikra 25:35

And if your kinsman becomes poor and falters with you, you should strengthen him; 

whether he is a stranger or a settler he should live with you.

5
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ויקרא כה: לה
ְך: ב ָוַחי ִעּמָ ְך ְוֶהֱחַזְקּתָ ּבֹו ּגֵר ְותֹוׁשָ ְוִכי יָמּוְך ָאִחיָך ּוָמָטה יָדֹו ִעּמָ

Rashi on Vayikra 25:35

You should grab hold of him: Do not allow him to go down and fall, for then it will be 

hard to pick him up. Instead, grab hold of him the moment he falters. To what is this 

comparable? To a load on a donkey – all the while it is on the donkey, one [person] 

can grab it and set it aright, [but once] it has fallen to the ground, even five [people] 

cannot set it aright.

ְקָרא כה: לה ”י(, ַוּיִ לֹמֹה ִיְצָחִקי )ַרׁשִ ַרב ׁשְ
ַעת מֹוַטת ַהּיָד ְלַמה  ְ ֵקהּו ִמּשׁ ְּ א ַחז ה ַלֲהִקימֹו ֶאּלָ ּיֵֵרד ְוִיּפֹול ְוִיְהיֶה ָקׁשֶ יֵחהּו ׁשֶ ּנִ ְוֶהֱחַזְקּתָ ּבֹו - ַאל ּתַ
ה ֵאין  ָ ַעל ַהֲחמֹור עֹוֵדהּו ַעל ַהֲחמֹור ֶאָחד ּתֹוֵפס ּבֹו ּוַמֲעִמידֹו נַָפל ָלָאֶרץ ֲחִמּשׁ אֹוי ׁשֶ זֶּה ּדֹוֶמה ְלַמּשְׂ

ַמֲעִמיִדין אֹותוֹ. 

Background - Text 6

This text explores anecdotes and research that show that responding to human need is 

motivated more by emotion than by rationality.

Text 6 - Nicholas Kristof, “Save the Darfur Puppy”

(b. 1959) Columnist for The New York Times

Finally, we’re beginning to understand what it would take to galvanize President 

Bush, other leaders and the American public to respond to the genocide in Sudan: a 

suffering puppy with big eyes and floppy ears.

That’s the implication of a series of studies by psychologists trying to understand 

why people—good, conscientious people—aren’t moved by genocide or famines. 
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Time and again, we’ve seen that the human conscience just isn’t pricked by mass 

suffering, while an individual child (or puppy) in distress causes our hearts to flutter.

In one experiment, psychologists asked ordinary citizens to contribute $5 to alleviate 

hunger abroad. In one version, the money would go to a particular girl, Rokia, a 

7-year-old in Mali; in another, to 21 million hungry Africans; in a third, to Rokia—but 

she was presented as a victim of a larger tapestry of global hunger.

Not surprisingly, people were less likely to give to anonymous millions than to Rokia. 

But they were also less willing to give in the third scenario, in which Rokia’s suffering 

was presented as part of a broader pattern.

. . . 

Advocates for the poor often note that 30,000 children die daily of the consequences 

of poverty—presuming that this number will shock people into action. But the 

opposite is true: the more victims, the less compassion.

In one experiment, people in one group could donate to a $300,000 fund for medical 

treatments that would save the life of one child—or, in another group, the lives of 

eight children. People donated more than twice as much money to help save one 

child as to help save eight.

Likewise, remember how people were asked to save Rokia from starvation? A 

follow-up allowed students to donate to Rokia or to a hungry boy named Moussa. 

Both Rokia and Moussa attracted donations in the same proportions. Then another 

group was asked to donate to Rokia and Moussa together. But donors felt less good 

about supporting two children, and contributions dropped off.

. . . 

One experiment underscored the limits of rationality. People prepared to donate 

to the needy were first asked either to talk about babies (to prime the emotions) 

or to perform math calculations (to prime their rational side). Those who did math 

donated less.
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So maybe what we need isn’t better laws but more troubled consciences—pricked, 

perhaps, by a Darfur puppy with big eyes and floppy ears. 

. . . 

If President Bush and the global public alike are unmoved by the slaughter of 

hundreds of thousands of fellow humans, maybe our last, best hope is that we can 

be galvanized by a puppy in distress.

Kristof, N. “Save the Darfur Puppy.” 10 May 2007. Available at NYTimes.com. Viewed 

March 2019.

Background – Text 7

This text unpacks the term “tikkun olam,” which literally means, “repairing the world” and is 

the Jewish term that is popularly employed to refer to addressing need in the world.  

Text 7 - Rabbi Jill Jacobs, “Tikkun Olam”

(b. 1975) Executive director of T’ruah: The Rabbinic Call for Human Rights

Rather than reject this term altogether, I suggest a reimagining of tikkun olam that 

combines the four understandings of the term we have seen in traditional text: (1) 

the Aleinu’s concept of tikkun as the destruction of any impurities that impede the 

full manifestation of the divine presence; (2) the literalist midrashic understanding 

of tikkun olam as the establishment of a sustainable social order; (3) the rabbinic 

willingness to invoke tikkun ha’olam as a justification for changing laws likely to 

create chaos; and (4) the Lurianic belief that individual actions can affect the fate of 

the world as a whole.

. . . 
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For the purpose of crafting an approach to Jewish action in the public sphere, I lean 

toward resurrecting the rabbinic definition but modifying this approach by means 

of comparison to the other three strands. Ultimately, only the rabbinic definition 

permits—and perhaps even mandates—changing law in order to create a more 

functional and even equitable society. By itself, the rabbinic approach to tikkun 

olam risks reducing the work of tikkun to seeking small changes in specific laws. 

The more global approaches of the midrashic, Lurianic and Aleinu models challenge 

us to see our obligation for tikkun olam as in the larger context of moving toward a 

more sustainable and divine world. 

Jacobs, J. 2009. “Tikkun Olam.” In There Shall Be No Needy: Pursuing Social Justice 

through Jewish Law and Tradition, by J. Jacobs, 38, 40. Woodstock, VT: Jewish Lights 

Publishing.

Background – Text 8

In the previous text, Rabbi Jill Jacobs, a Conservative rabbi, introduces the term tikkun olam 

as it relates to social justice and investigates the way the term has been used in the Jewish 

legal tradition in order to identify how it may guide contemporary thinking on social justice 

issues. In this next text, Rabbi Jeffrey Salkin, a Reform contemporary of Jacobs, bemoans the 

fact that most Jews who share Jacobs’s liberal politics are much less careful with their use of 

Jewish language, invoking terms in a sloppy way, removing them from their original meanings 

and contexts in Jewish text and tradition, and using them to support policy conclusions that 

align with their liberal values. Salkin claims in the title of his essay that “Liberal Jews do a 

disservice to themselves and their faith in citing Jewish texts as justification for their preferred 

policies.” 
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Text 8 - Rabbi Jeffrey Salkin, Judaism Beyond Slogans

(b. 1954) Reform senior rabbi at Temple Solel in Hollywood, Florida

. . . 

How… have many liberal Jews managed to make biblical texts support the political 

policies of their choice? The answer is that key parts of these texts have been 

shrunk down to a set of memorable slogans and repurposed as progressive 

maxims. The four most common examples are: “Justice, justice, shall you pursue,” 

“Made in God’s image,” “Love the stranger,” and “Repair the world.”

‘Justice, Justice, Shall You Pursue’?          

Who but the champions of injustice could possibly disagree with this as a general 

dictum? The verse itself, however, comes from a biblical chapter, Deuteronomy 

16:20, that offers a blueprint for creating a court system, specifically for establishing 

“magistrates and officials for your tribes.” It specifies that judges must show 

absolute impartiality in their judgment. Rashi, the 11th-century commentator, says 

of the text: “The judge must not be gentle with one and tough on the other, or make 

one stand and permit the other to sit.”

This context makes “Justice, justice, shall you pursue” a strange slogan for modern 

liberalism. Equality before the law is in no way an exclusively liberal goal. It is, in 

fact, a guiding principle of the American legal system.

. . .

Made in God’s Image?

The understanding that we are all “made in God’s image” (B’tzelem Elokim) is one 

of the most commonly promoted ideas in contemporary Judaism. It is employed by 

rabbis and others across the denominational spectrum.

. . . 

The possible meanings of “made in God’s image” are tantalizing and pregnant with 

possibility. This is both a blessing and a curse. It is a blessing in that it allows for 

deeper spiritual exploration, but it is a curse in that it’s infinitely ripe for misuse.
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On the face of it, we don’t quite know what the phrase means. Perhaps it means that 

everyone can, and must, imitate God’s actions or that all human beings are entitled 

to dignity. But it is invoked so often that it has become a cliché. It is now a textual 

fallback position for when we are out of arguments either for or against a particular 

action, political or otherwise.

Love the Stranger?

. . . 

Who was the biblical stranger (ger)? Quite simply, a non-Israelite who lived within 

a Jewish polity, i.e., the land of Israel. Jews had to provide for the welfare of the 

stranger, often an impoverished laborer or artisan, “because you were strangers in 

the land of Egypt.” . . . 

Let us assume the righteousness, and even the sanctity, of this idea. Let us also 

remember that, in the postbiblical world, the sages applied the notion of loving the 

stranger (ahavat ha-ger) not to resident aliens within a Jewish polity—which was the 

biblical emphasis—but to converts to Judaism.

But let us also acknowledge that, as it stands, “loving the stranger” fails to offer the 

concrete policy prescriptions that we might want from it. That hasn’t stopped some 

from using the quote as a basis for immigration policy.

. . . 

“Loving the stranger” says nothing about the proper disposition toward those who 

are neither residents in a Jewish polity nor converts to Judaism.

It might be about immigrants. But it is very difficult to translate a biblical or rabbinic 

idiom into concrete contemporary policy. Moreover: Two people might be positively 

disposed toward those who wish to become Americans while simultaneously 

disagreeing about what constitutes sensible policy on U.S. immigration at a given 

moment. The biblical text offers us very little guidance here, other than raising a 

lofty ethical standard.

Repair the World?

Tikkun olam, or “Repairing the world,” is one of the most popular Hebrew phrases 

in America. Its use is so common that one joke imagines a visitor to Israel asking: 
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“How do you say tikkun olam in Hebrew?”

There is much to respect and admire in Jewish groups that are engaged in tikkun 

olam. That has become the preferred term for social-action and social-justice 

committees. But, somewhere along the line, the meaning of tikkun olam was 

transformed. It now seems to mean just about anything—which is to say, it means 

almost nothing.

A comment in the current Reform siddur, Mishkan T’filah, notes:

Tikkun olam…originally (2–3 century) referred to rabbinic legislation to remedy social 

ills or legal injustices. In the Aleinu [a prayer in praise of God], composed about the 

same time, it represents acts by God to replace this imperfect world with the legal 

and moral perfection of divine rule. Sixteenth-century kabbalistic thought applied 

the term to human action, shifting the responsibility for perfecting the world onto us.

This describes a lofty, even cosmic, goal. But note the evolving principal actors 

at work. First there are the sages and judges, who tinkered with various pieces 

of rabbinic and Torah legislation to make matters more equitable. Then, in the 

Aleinu, there’s discussion of what God must do to restore the moral order. Finally, 

there’s the kabbalistic sense of tikkun olam. As the 16th-century mystic Isaac Luria 

describes it, the universe was shattered through a cosmic accident. Shards of the 

divine presence were scattered through all of creation. Thus whenever Jews do 

mitzvot, it is as if they are restoring the world—and God—to a state of primal unity.

Quite separate from this rich history, it has only been since the 1950s that tikkun 

olam has assumed its social-justice connotations. It is now used as justification for 

supporting projects and causes that are of primary concern to those whose politics 

lean center-left. It leaves those whose politics are center-right wondering whether 

there is still room for them at the tikkun olam table.

. . . 

In 1966, Commentary published a symposium on “The Condition of Jewish Belief.” 

In it, Jacob Neusner captured the nature of the challenge we still face:
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“Judaism may provide political insight. It is to be discovered through a search 

for the political implications of its theology, surely not through a hunt for texts 

proving whatever we have already decided we want to do. We have not been 

sufficiently serious about either a study of Jewish tradition, or reflection upon 

Jewish realities today, to say just what political insight Judaism has now to offer.”

I am, by nature and disposition, a political centrist. That is to say, I lean mostly 

liberal on American domestic issues and am slightly more conservative on foreign-

policy and security issues. Like Wolpe and Neusner, I wish that Jews on or near the 

political left would be more intellectually honest. As that Commentary symposium 

was published a half-century ago, it’s past time for us to admit that too often our 

political and social stances come first and are then followed by interpretations of 

Jewish texts that serve as post facto justification.

Today, American Jews find themselves in sociological, economic, and political 

environments that are wholly unlike those of the Jewish past. While we can draw 

on the past for inspiration, there are very few policy recommendations to be found 

there.

What would happen if we reversed the preferred order of the day? If we first 

approached the Jewish texts themselves, wandered into the rabbinic tradition and 

later commentaries, and then discerned what our social and political stances might 

be?

Salkin, J. “Judaism Beyond Slogans.” January 2018. Available at Commentarymagazine.

com. Viewed March 2019. 

Background - Text 9

This biblical text about responding to people in need is the source for many laws about 

tzedakah. It serves as a backdrop to Text 10.
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Text 9 - Devarim (Deuteronomy) 15:4-11

4  There shall be no needy among you—since the Lord your God will bless you in the 

land that the Lord your God is giving you as a hereditary portion—

5  if only you heed the Lord your God and take care to keep all this instruction that I 

enjoin upon you this day.

6  For the Lord your God will bless you as He has promised you: you will extend 

loans to many nations, but require none yourself; you will dominate many nations, 

but they will not dominate you.

7  If, however, there is a needy person among you, one of your kinsmen in any of 

your settlements in the land that the Lord your God is giving you, do not harden your 

heart and shut your hand against your needy kinsman.

8  Rather, you must open your hand and lend him sufficient for whatever he needs.

9  Beware lest you harbor the base thought, “The seventh year, the year of 

remission, is approaching,” so that you are mean to your needy kinsman and give 

him nothing. He will cry out to the Lord against you, and you will incur guilt.

10  Give to him readily and have no regrets when you do so, for in return the Lord 

your God will bless you in all your efforts and in all your undertakings.

11  For there will never cease to be needy ones in your land, which is why I 

command you: open your hand to the poor and needy kinsman in your land.

ּה׃ ּתָ ר ה’ ֱאלֶֹהיָך נֵֹתן־ְלָך ַנֲחָלה ְלִרׁשְ ָאֶרץ ֲאׁשֶ י־ָבֵרְך ְיָבֶרְכָך ה’ ּבָ ָך ֶאְביֹון ּכִ י לֹא ִיְהיֶה־ּבְ ד  ֶאֶפס ּכִ
ָך  ר ָאנִֹכי ְמַצּוְ ְצָוה ַהזֹּאת ֲאׁשֶ מֹר ַלֲעׂשֹות ֶאת־ּכָל־ַהּמִ קֹול ה’ ֱאלֶֹהיָך ִלׁשְ ַמע ּבְ ׁשְ מֹוַע ּתִ ה  ַרק ִאם־ׁשָ

ַהּיֹום׃
ים  גֹוִים ַרּבִ ְלּתָ ּבְ ה לֹא ַתֲעבֹט ּוָמׁשַ ים ְוַאּתָ ר־ָלְך ְוַהֲעַבְטּתָ ּגֹוִים ַרּבִ ּבֶ ר ּדִ ֲאׁשֶ ַרְכָך ּכַ י־ה’ ֱאלֶֹהיָך ּבֵ ו  ּכִ

ּוְבָך לֹא ִיְמׁשֹלוּ׃
ץ ֶאת־ ר־ה’ ֱאלֶֹהיָך נֵֹתן ָלְך לֹא ְתַאּמֵ ַאְרְצָך ֲאׁשֶ ָעֶריָך ּבְ ַאַחד ׁשְ י־ִיְהיֶה ְבָך ֶאְביֹון ֵמַאַחד ַאֶחיָך ּבְ ז  ּכִ

ְלָבְבָך ְולֹא ִתְקּפֹץ ֶאת־יְָדָך ֵמָאִחיָך ָהֶאְביֹון׃
ר יְֶחַסר לֹו׃ י ַמְחסֹרֹו ֲאׁשֶ ֲעִביֶטּנּו ּדֵ ח ֶאת־יְָדָך לֹו ְוַהֲעֵבט ּתַ ְפּתַ י־ָפתַֹח ּתִ ח  ּכִ

ה ְוָרָעה ֵעיְנָך  ִמּטָ ְ ַנת ַהׁשּ ַבע ׁשְ ֶ ַנת־ַהׁשּ ן־ִיְהיֶה ָדָבר ִעם־ְלָבְבָך ְבִלּיַַעל ֵלאמֹר ָקְרָבה ׁשְ ֶמר ְלָך ּפֶ ָ ט  ִהׁשּ
ן לֹו ְוָקָרא ָעֶליָך ֶאל־ה’ ְוָהיָה ְבָך ֵחְטא׃ ָאִחיָך ָהֶאְביֹון ְולֹא ִתּתֵ ּבְ

ָך ּוְבכֹל  ָכל־ַמֲעׂשֶ ֶּה ְיָבֶרְכָך ה’ ֱאלֶֹהיָך ּבְ ָבר ַהז ְגַלל ַהּדָ י ּבִ ָך לֹו ּכִ ִתּתְ ן לֹו ְולֹא־יֵַרע ְלָבְבָך ּבְ ּתֵ י  ָנתֹון ּתִ
ַלח יֶָדָך׃ ִמׁשְ

ח ֶאת־יְָדָך ְלָאִחיָך ַלֲעִנּיֶָך  ְפּתַ תַֹח ּתִ ָך ֵלאמֹר ּפָ ן ָאנִֹכי ְמַצּוְ ֶרב ָהָאֶרץ ַעל־ּכֵ ל ֶאְביֹון ִמּקֶ י לֹא־יְֶחּדַ יא  ּכִ
ַאְרֶצָך׃ ּוְלֶאְביְֹנָך ּבְ
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Background – Text 10

This text analyzes the apparent contradiction between verses 4 and 11 in Text 9 and suggests 

that they represent the approaches of chesed and tzedek.

Text 10 - Rabbi Jill Jacobs, “Taking Action”

(b. 1975) Executive director of T’ruah: The Rabbinic Call for Human Rights

. . . We can read the passage as simultaneously offering two prescriptions for 

addressing poverty. The text dares us to believe in the possibility of eradicating 

poverty and to work toward long-term solutions. At the same time, this text 

demands that we give our attention to the hungry person standing in front of us, 

right here and now. We cannot provide immediate services with no intention of 

addressing the big problems that cause the need for those services. And we cannot 

pursue those big idealistic changes while ignoring the suffering that exists today.

People who choose to engage in social action sometimes begin to see the type of 

action they are doing as inherently better than the other kinds. This debate can even 

lead to snobbery among those invested in one mode or another. For example, those 

devoted to advocacy and organizing for long-term change sometimes dismiss the 

provision of services as band-aids that only divert attention from systemic issues. 

Those who work day in and day out to serve meals and staff shelters sometimes 

regard advocates and organizers as out of touch with the urgent work on the 

ground.

Instead of falling into the trap of arguing that one response to poverty is always 

best, I will suggest that a comprehensive approach to ending poverty includes a 

number of different strategies.

Jacobs, J. (2011). Excerpted from Where Justice Dwells: A Hands-On Guide to Doing 

Social Justice in Your Jewish Community. (Woodstock, VT: Jewish Lights Publishing), pp. 

162-3.

5
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Background – Text 11

The following video emphasizes the importance of a tzedek approach to social justice. 

Messinger calls the Jewish community to task for honoring the legacy of Martin Luther King, 

Jr., through “days of service” that emphasize direct service (chesed), while neglecting to do 

the work that creates a more just society (tzedek). The text that follows is an excerpt from the 

speech referenced in video.

Text 11
VIDEO: Ruth Messinger, Working Toward Justice

(b. 1940) Former political leader in New York City; social justice activist, speaker, and writer

Available online at CCAR One Minute of Wonder. Viewed 31 August 2018.

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Beyond Vietnam: A Time to 
Break Silence

(1929-1968) American Baptist minister and Civil Rights leader

A true revolution of values will soon cause us to question the fairness and justice 

of many of our past and present policies. On the one hand we are called to play the 

good Samaritan on life’s roadside; but that will be only an initial act. One day we 

must come to see that the whole Jericho road must be transformed so that men 

and women will not be constantly beaten and robbed as they make their journey 

on life’s highway. True compassion is more than flinging a coin to a beggar; it is not 

haphazard and superficial. It comes to see that an edifice which produces beggars 

needs restructuring. A true revolution of values will soon look uneasily on the glaring 

contrast of poverty and wealth… and say, “This is not just.”

King, M.L., Jr. “Beyond Vietnam: A Time to Break Silence,” Riverside Church, New York 

City, 4 April 1967. Audio recording available online at American Rhetoric. Viewed 31 August 

2018.

5

https://vimeo.com/267606610
https://vimeo.com/267606610
http://www.americanrhetoric.com/speeches/mlkatimetobreaksilence.htm
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Activity 4
Journaling

Reflections on your learning and action:

1. What experiences have you had doing chesed? How have you felt about these 

experiences?

2. What experiences have you had doing tzedek? How have you felt about these 

experiences?

3. What would you need in order to be able to engage in social justice work that is more 

tzedek-oriented?
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Suggestions for Further Reading

Jacobs, J. 2009. “Chapter 2: Essential Terms: Tikkun Olam, Tzedek and Prophetic Judaism.” 

In There Shall be No Needy: Pursuing Social Justice through Jewish Law and Tradition, 24-

48. Woodstock, VT: Jewish Lights Publishing.

Jacobs, J. 2011. “Part Three: Taking Action.” In Where Justice Dwells: A Hands-On Guide 

to Doing Social Justice in Your Jewish Community, 161-236. Woodstock, VT: Jewish Lights 

Publishing.

Messinger, R. 2019. “The Talmud of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.” https://www.

jccmanhattan.org/attach/The-Talmud-of-MLK-2019.pdf 

Schwarz, S. “Tzedek and Chesed: Re-Thinking the Relationship Between Advocacy and 

Service.” 7 November 2010. https://ejewishphilanthropy.com/tzedek-and-chesed-re-thinking-

the-relationship-between-advocacy-and-service/

“Tzedek, Tzedakah, Chessed.” Created by Makom, the Israel Education Lab of the Jewish 

Agency for Israel. http://makomisrael.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Pages_from_TEN_

part_1_web-28.pdf 

“Rabbi Jill Jacobs on Tikkun Olam.” 6 May 2009. https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=Zw2TCEAfwjI

Righteous Indignation: A Jewish Call for Justice. Eds. Rabbi Or N. Rose, Jo Ellen Green 

Kaiser, Margie Klein. 2008.  Woodstock, VT: Jewish Lights Publishing.

https://www.jccmanhattan.org/attach/The-Talmud-of-MLK-2019.pdf
https://www.jccmanhattan.org/attach/The-Talmud-of-MLK-2019.pdf
https://ejewishphilanthropy.com/tzedek-and-chesed-re-thinking-the-relationship-between-advocacy-and-
https://ejewishphilanthropy.com/tzedek-and-chesed-re-thinking-the-relationship-between-advocacy-and-
http://makomisrael.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Pages_from_TEN_part_1_web-28.pdf
http://makomisrael.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Pages_from_TEN_part_1_web-28.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zw2TCEAfwjI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zw2TCEAfwjI
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Key Names

Cohen, Rabbi Dr. Aryeh. Author of the book Justice in the City: An Argument from the 

Sources of Rabbinic Judaism; professor, social justice activist, rabbi, and lecturer. Rabbi 

Cohen teaches Rabbinic Literature (Mishnah, Talmud, Midrash) and social justice at the Ziegler 

School for Rabbinic Studies of the American Jewish University, where he was ordained as a 

rabbi in 2010. He is the rabbi-in-residence for Bend the Arc: A Jewish Partnership for Justice 

in Southern California.

Jacobs, Rabbi Jill. Executive director of T’ruah: The Rabbinic Call for Human Rights, which 

mobilizes 1,800 rabbis and cantors and tens of thousands of American Jews to protect 

human rights in North America and Israel. She is the author of Where Justice Dwells: A 

Hands-on Guide to Doing Social Justice in Your Jewish Community (Jewish Lights, 2011) and 

There Shall Be No Needy: Pursuing Social Justice through Jewish Law and Tradition (Jewish 

Lights, 2009). Rabbi Jacobs holds rabbinic ordination and an MA in Talmud from the Jewish 

Theological Seminary, an MS in Urban Affairs from Hunter College, and a BA from Columbia 

University. 

King, Jr., Dr. Martin Luther. Baptist minister and social activist who led the Civil Rights 

Movement in the United States from the mid-1950s until his death by assassination in 1968.

Kristof, Nicholas. Columnist for The New York Times since 2001. Kristof has won two 

Pulitzer Prizes for his coverage of Tiananmen Square and the genocide in Darfur, along with 

many humanitarian awards such as the Anne Frank Award and the Dayton Literary Peace 

Prize. He graduated from Harvard University, studied law at Oxford University as a Rhodes 

Scholar, and was a longtime foreign correspondent for The New York Times.

Messinger, Ruth. Global ambassador of American Jewish World Service after serving as 

its CEO. Messinger is also the social justice fellow at the Finkelstein Institute of the Jewish 

Theological Seminary and the social justice activist-in-residence at the Joseph Stern Center 

for Social Responsibility of the Marlene Meyerson Jewish Community Center of Manhattan. 

In these and related capacities she has done extensive speaking on and writing about social 

justice issues. She served as the consultant in the production of this course.
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Rabbi Moshe ben Maimon (Rambam). (1135-1204) Born in Spain, Rambam lived most of 

his life in Egypt, where he served as a physician and leader of the Jewish community. He 

is one of the pre-eminent Jewish philosophers and codifiers of all time. His Mishneh Torah 

became one of the central works of halakhic literature, and his Guide for the Perplexed 

(Moreh Nevukhim) is one of the most important Jewish philosophical treatises ever written.

Ruttenberg, Rabbi Danya. Serves as Avodah’s rabbi-in-residence. She is the author of 

National Jewish Book Award finalist Nurture the Wow: Finding Spirituality in the Frustration, 

Boredom, Tears, Poop, Desperation, Wonder, and Radical Amazement of Parenting, as well 

as the Sami Rohr Prize-nominated Surprised By God: How I Learned to Stop Worrying 

and Love Religion. She is also editor of The Passionate Torah: Sex and Judaism and Yentl’s 

Revenge: The Next Wave of Jewish Feminism. Rabbi Ruttenberg received rabbinic ordination 

from the Ziegler School of Rabbinic Studies in Los Angeles. 

Rabbi Shlomo Yitzchaki (Rashi). (1040-1105) Born in Troyes, France, he was one of the 

outstanding commentators of all time, whose commentaries on the Torah and Talmud have 

served as the basis for all future commentaries. He served as a dayyan (rabbinical judge) and 

directed his own academy. He also worked as a vintner.

Salkin, Rabbi Jeffrey. He has served as the senior rabbi of Temple Solel in Hollywood, 

Florida, since August 2015. Previously served congregations in New Jersey, Georgia, and 

New York. Rabbi Salkin has written several books on Jewish spirituality and ethics and 

frequently publishes articles and essays in Jewish and mainstream media. Rabbi Salkin was 

ordained at Hebrew Union College Jewish Institute of Religion in New York in 1981. He has 

served on the boards of many national and local Jewish organizations and is an activist for 

Israel and Zionism.
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Key Terms

Advocacy. An activity by an individual or group intended to influence political, economic, 

and/or social systems and institutions

Chesed - Loving-kindness. A voluntary act of caring for someone else. In the context of 

social justice, chesed is usually exemplified by direct service addressing immediate needs.

Service. Work that is done without pay to help other people

Social justice. The equal and fair distribution of resources and opportunities, in which 

outside factors that categorize people are irrelevant. In Hebrew, social justice translates to 

“tzedek chevrati.”

Tikkun olam. Literally, “repairing the world.” It has a rich history in rabbinic literature and has 

become a popular term referring to a range of activities to make the world a better place.

Tzedakah. In biblical Hebrew tzedakah means justice or righteousness. In later Jewish 

thought, the term has come to refer especially to contributions of one’s wealth to others, or 

“charity.”

Tzedek - Justice. In the context of social justice, tzedek is usually exemplified by advocacy, 

community organizing, or political activism seeking to address root causes and structural 

inequality.


